
 
 

PNG IWAKI AX ORGANIC 

PNG Province: Eastern Highlands 

PNG District: Okapa 

PNG Locality: Iwaki 

Fragrance and Aroma: Cocoa 

Body and Acidity: Good 

Tasting Notes:  dark chocolate, cocoa, orange notes, little smokey 

GPS-data of the plantation: S 6°41'53.39"  E 145°31'14.79” 

Name of coffee (Farm/grower group):  Iwaki is one of our most isolated organic suppliers groups. 

Origin of name:  Name of the local tribal area 

Altitude:  above 1660m 

Coffee Varieties: Typica (Blue Mountain) and Arusha 

Harvest / Number of harvests per annum: Main Crop April – September 

Ecological Coffee: Produced organically, by 147 family groups. 

Shade trees: Leucaena and Albizia 

Soil Condition: Loamy/clay soil 

Rain Patterns: Wet season – December-March 

Irrigation: No 

Characteristic of Area: Steep Mountain ranges, Isolated, rugged hillside 

Preparation:  Hand Picked, Hand pulped, River washed, Sun Dried, Machine Hulled and polished 

Description of coffee growing area:  Noticeable land marks, rivers, towns, mountains, volcanos, etc.)? It would be 

planted by seedlings from the Purosa Pltn (10km to the NNE) that was set up by ANGCO coffee in 1984. This growing 

area is on the southern side of the PNG dividing range and is the head waters of the Purari river system that empties 

into the Gulf of Papua to the South 

HISTORICAL INFORMATION 

When was coffee first grown here? Probably as early as the 1950s but this particular group would be more recent - 

1985 

Who was the founder/first planter? Seedlings from ANGCO coffee exporters who were in partnership with nearby 

Purosa pltn. 

Is it family-owned? Name of the owner? Many smallholder families, collective marketing. 



 
 
SUSTAINABILITY 

Certifications / Logos of the coffee? Certified Organic production, NOP, IFOAM, COR. 

Which efforts are undertaken in order to preserve the environment and to improve the worker’s living and 

working conditions? NGHCE does regular extension work with these farmers to improve plant husbandry, post-

harvest processes for quality, financial planning and gender awareness. 

Are there any social projects ongoing or planned? No Social changes at this stage, but with our extension work and 

financial support NGHCE has seen great increases in the production from these family farms. 

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION 

Any other special aspects that define this coffee? As mentioned above this coffee was isolated due to its unique 

flavours due to the soils, altitude and farmer attention to production.  

           

          


